The midline dose distribution for a three-field radiotherapy technique.
At the University of Florida, head and neck cancer often is irradiated using parallel opposed lateral fields (with inferior borders slanted superiorly) and an anterior low neck field. A common criticism is that overlap may occur at the match-line junction of the three fields, resulting in an increased risk of radiation myelitis. One setup for treatment of the oropharynx and two for the larynx were irradiated in an anthropomorphic head and neck phantom made of tissue-equivalent polyacrylamide gel with a two-dimensional thermoluminescent dosimeter array in its sagittal midplane. The results showed that no excess radiation dose was measured at the junction of the three fields. The "spinal cord dose," as percentage of dose to the central axis of the primary field, was as follows: oropharynx setup, 15% to 100%; larynx setup with midline tracheal block, 10% to 90%; larynx setup without tracheal block, 10% to 90%. In conclusion, the University of Florida three-field technique for head and neck cancer produces no measured increase in dose at field junctions.